1995 Bentley Azure
Lot sold
Year of manufacture 1995
Country VAT AU
Mileage 46 586 km / 28 948 mi
Gearbox Automatic
Number of seats 2
Number of doors 2
Drivetrain 2wd
Lot number 670
Drive RHD
Interior colour Green
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Green
Car type Convertible / Roadster

Description
1995 Bentley Azure Mark 1
Year: 1995
Make: Bentley
Model: Azure Mark 1
Body: 2-Door Convertible RHD
Odometer: Indicating 46,586 kms
Engine: 6.75L turbocharged
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Green/Cream
Seats: 4
Description/extras:
- Australian Delivered
- Matching numbers
- 1 of 9 examples completed in 1995
- 6.75L turbocharged engine
- Well documented history
- Owner's manual, log books, service history and spare keys
- Genuine 46,586KM on odometer
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This Bentley is the pinnacle of luxury driving. This masterpiece of open-air touring was never more exclusive
high-end luxury than the Bentley Azure. It was equipped with the same high-output 6.8L V8 as the \T\ series
with sport-tuned suspension, giving it better road-holding without giving up the legendary smooth and solid
ride. The Azure received absolute epitome amount of luxury and elegance as it was being totally hand-built
with all the usual features you would expect.
With only top-quality leather being used and hand rubbed veneers combining with just the right amount of
polished chrome to accent the design without being overbearing.
This distinctive colour palette is finished in British Racing Green exterior and soft touch hand stitched
Connolly Magnolia leather interior, with an all contrast extended leather dash top, inner portion console and
the centre steering wheel all hand-crafted in leather and cross banded timber veneer on the facia panels
extending to the rear, further illustrates the kind of craftsmanship that goes into this extraordinary luxurious
hand-built automobile.
Factory equipment includes power memory heated seats, power locks, power windows, power tilt wheel, a
power top, auto climate control, cruise control, AM/FM/CD stereo, mesh grill with chrome surround and
polished chrome wheels.
A stunning example of this very rare Bentley that has complete documented detailed authorised Bentley
service history from new. All Bentley log books, maintenance service records, complete Bentley handbooks.
This absolutely spectacular, super rare, handcrafted and exotic convertible is unique and suits the most
astute buyer
The Azure was produced between 1995 and 2003. It was not only a luxury car, but also a serious
performance car, capable of reaching top speeds of 241km/h and accelerating from 0-100 in 6.5s.
VIN: SCBZK15C8TCH53617
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically inspect
every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have been compiled
after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard auction conditions that
offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic Car Division if you have any
questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1587
GCCMEUL
Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
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Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
Phone +61 7 5559 1999
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